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Abstract: The aim of this research was to compare methods of overwinter storage of forest tree species
planting stock and to specify of the optimal and the minimal temperature for freezing. Planting
stock of European beech and Norway spruce were stored three times over a period of dormancy
(2015/2016, 2016/2017, 2017/2018) (1) in freezers, (2) in an air-conditioned warehouse, (3) in a
cave and (4) in soil (bare-rooted plants) and at a holding area (containerized plants), i.e., an open
storage. During storage, the vitality of plants was determined using the root electrolyte leakage
(REL) parameter, and in 2016 also by restoring growth in a sample of plants. The stored plants were
always planted in a forest research plot in the spring and their basic morphological parameters and
mortality were evaluated at the end of the growing season. The most suitable temperature for storage
of both bare-rooted and containerized beech and spruce was in the range from −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C.
The plants after overwinter storage showed no significant mortality after planting–they showed a
high vitality of the fine roots and a normal increment, and were not damaged by frost, mold or other
negative factors during storage.

Keywords: European beech; freezer storage; Norway spruce; overwinter storage; root electrolyte leakage

1. Introduction

Overwinter storage of planting material, i.e., its storage over one period of dor-
mancy [1], is becoming an increasingly important and costly part of nursery production [2].
Planting stock is usually left over the winter in soil (bare-rooted plants) or at a holding
area (containerized plants), and then lifted up and planted in the spring [3]. Due to climate
change, the period for spring forestation is shortening, which, with the growing volume of
forest nursery production and the time−consuming nature of spring work, leads not only
to autumn forestation but also to the storage of planting material lifted up in autumn [4].
Prior to storage, the plants are prepared for dispatch from the nursery and placed under
conditions designated for this purpose until the time of spring forestation.

In nursery practice, a common way of overwinter storing of containerized planting
stock is to leave it on the holding area, while bare-rooted plants are usually left in soil (beds).
The plants must be protected from frost [3]. Containerized plants are deposited on the
surface of the holding area and the free sides are covered by strips of rubber [2]. Another
possibility of eliminating the effect of frost is use of special packaging–Styrofoam [5] or over-
wintering of plants in natural snow or in artificial snow produced by snow cannons [6,7].
Bare-rooted plants are prepared for overwintering, i.e., they are released from bunches and
the roots are covered with soil [3].

For overwinter storage of plants, appropriate spaces (e.g., caves, cellars) are places
with a stable temperature of up to +6 ◦C and relative humidity above 80% [8]. These
conditions are provided by specially air-conditioned storage areas that allow storage of
plants at temperatures from 0 ◦C to +3 ◦C and at high relative humidity in the range of
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93% to 98%, depending on the method of protection of the seedlings against desiccation [9].
Storage of planting stock at temperatures above the freezing point, however, poses a risk
of intensive development of fungi and mold on the stored plants [10]. In recent years, it
has become standard operating procedure in many foreign nurseries, particularly in the
countries of Northern Europe and North America [11,12], to store planting stock in freezers.
Landis et al. [10] indicate that the planting material may be stored in a state of complete
dormancy over the winter period in a freezer with a maintained air temperature of −2 to
−3 ◦C. According to Ritchie [12], the freezing of planting stock is, in practice, limited to a
period of 6−8 months. Luoranen et al. [13] states, however, that planting stock of Norway
spruce can be safely frozen for 8−9 months.

For overwinter storage in freezers, plants must be in complete dormancy and are
therefore lifted up as late in the autumn as possible [14]. Dormant plants show the necessary
frost resistance, which can also be supported by adjusting the temperature conditions before
storage. It was found that acclimatization of planting stock in early September to October,
with a temperature of +1 ◦C to +5 ◦C, accelerates the development of frost resistance and
improves hardiness to freezing temperatures during storage. According to Němec [15] in
Central Europe, dormant plants are suitable for storage when lifted up from mid-October to
mid-March. Dormancy is determined by various methods, e.g., with the help of dormancy
meters: calculating chilling sums or using the bud break test according to Landis et al. [3],
and, for accurate verification of the date for storage of planting stock, it is possible to use
the N−Sure method or the ColdNSure test [2].

During storage at freezing temperatures, it is necessary to control the air temperature
and humidity [2]. The temperature should be measured not only in the storage space,
but also inside the packaging because the plants are still respiring and the temperature
in the bag or box may be a few degrees higher. Kooistra [11] stated that for this reason
the temperature in the storage space should be 1–2 ◦C lower than desired temperature in
the packaging that the plants are in. Radoglou, Raftoyannis [16] recommend a monthly
inspection of the plants, particularly for possible frost damage. In addition, frost can cause
desiccation, which Garriou et al. [17] pointed out.

When in overwinter storage, respiration and desiccation of plants must be reduced
to a minimum, preferably by closing them in storage containers [2]. Indeed, Vitra [18]
point out that overwinter storage in freezers can cause desiccation stress in the planting
stock and a reduction in the supply of carbohydrates for maintaining its respiration. These
physiological changes may cause a decline in chlorophyll fluorescence, which is directly
related to photosynthetic activity and a slowdown in growth and a decline in the hardiness
of seedlings after planting [19].

The working hypothesis of this research is that a storage temperature below −3 ◦C
can lead to an increase in the mortality and to a decrease in the vitality of fine roots, and
it can affect the selected morphological parameters of European beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) after planting. In addition, the aim of this
research was (1) to specify a temperature limit for storage and (2) to compare various types
of storage (a freezer, an air-conditioned warehouse, a cave and an open-storage).

2. Materials and Methods

For the purpose of this research (conducted in 2016−2018), both bare-rooted and
containerized planting stock of European Beech and Norway Spruce were used (Table 1).
Only in 2016, the bare-rooted European Beech was not tested because it was not possible
to lift the planting stock from the soil due to the quick arrival of winter. The plants were
grown according to standard procedures in the tree nursery LESCUS Cetkovice, s.r.o.
(GPS 49.5762978N, 16.7301064E, Czech Republic). Planting stock was stored in different
ways and under different conditions for three consecutive winters (2015/2016, 2016/2017,
2017/2018–in results marked 2016, 2017 and 2018, respectively, according to the year of
outplanting). The storage of planting stock started on 17 February 2016, 5 December 2016
and 6 December 2017. The dates of storage were determined by the onset of dormancy of
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plants, identified by at least three methods: (a) the method of reaching the chilling sum of
500 h [20]; (b) determination of the water content in the terminal increment of plants [21]
and (c) the N−sure method or ColdNSure test [2].

Table 1. An overview of tested treatments of overwinter storage.

Year of Planting Storage
Treatment Species Type of Planting

Stock Age of Plants Range of Height of
Above−Ground Part Storage Duration

2016
−8 ◦C Spruce Bare-rooted 4 years 26−35 cm

61 days−6 ◦C Containerized 2 years 26−35 cm
−3 ◦C Beech Containerized 1 year 36−50 cm

2017

−7 ◦C
Spruce

Bare-rooted 4 years 36−50 cm

119 days
−3 ◦C

Containerized 2 years 26−35 cm−1 ◦C
+2 ◦C

Beech
Bare-rooted 2 years 26−35 cm

Open storage Containerized 1 year 36−50 cm

2018

−8 ◦C
Spruce

Bare-rooted 4 years 26−35 cm

135 days
−6 ◦C Containerized 2 years 26−35 cm
−3 ◦C
Cave

Open storage
Beech

Bare-rooted 2 years 26−35 cm

Containerized 1 year 26−35 cm

For overwinter storage of plants, three freezers were used, where the temperatures
were set to −1 ◦C, −3 ◦C, −6 ◦C, −7 ◦C and −8 ◦C. Each year, 3 storage temperatures
were selected and compared. Planting stock (bare-rooted and containerized after removal
from the containers) was placed in small polyethylene bags (protecting the root system
or root balls), then in large polyethylene bags (protecting the entire plants) and then in
freezers. During the winter of 2016−2017, part of the planting stock was left in bundles
(bare-rooted plants) or in groups with root balls wrapped in foil (containerized plants)
and placed inside crates in air-conditioned warehouse at a temperature of +2 ◦C (100%
relative humidity). Norway Spruce planting stock (bare-rooted and containerized) was
treated with Dithane (Dow AgroSciences s.r.o.) fungicide–once before and once during
storage. In order to determine whether the planting stock can survive a winter inside
non-air-conditioned spaces, we placed it inside in a cave on the territory of the Training
Forest Enterprise Křtiny of the Mendel University in Brno in2017/2018 winter. Bare-rooted
plants were left in bundles, root balls of containerized plants were covered with foil. This
cave was chosen for its stable temperature (+4 ◦C) and relative humidity (~100%). Another
treatment of overwinter storage that we tested was open storage of containerized planting
stock in inside containers at the holding area (laying the containers on the surface of the
field and covering them on the free sides with strips of rubber) and placing the bare-rooted
plants in a bed (lower parts of plants were placed in a bed and covered them with soil to a
height of 10 cm above the root collar). An overview of tested treatments is shown in Table 1,
where the treatments of frozen planting stock are labelled with the set temperatures (Note:
The Discussion and Conclusion sections below deal with the measured temperatures).

During storage, the air temperature and humidity were monitored (sensor Minikin
Thi) and in the years 2017 and 2018 these parameters were also determined directly inside
the packaging of the plants in the freezers. The vitality of the fine roots of the plants of
all treatments was checked for possible damage during the storage (21 March 2016, 14
February 2017, 6 March 2018) by means of the root electrolyte leakage (REL) parameter [22].
Low values of this parameter mean high survival. For each stored treatment, the REL
was determined on the fine-root samples of 6 plants. In addition, in 2016 after about 1
month of storage (22 March 2016), 9 plants of each treatment were taken out of the freezers,
acclimatized for approx. 24 h at approx. 5 ◦C and then planted in a bed at the nursery with
regular irrigation for a general assessment of viability. Two months after planting, these
sprouting plants were counted and at the end of the growing season the overall mortality
was evaluated.
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After completion of the overwinter storage and acclimatization, all stored plants, i.e.,
30 pcs of each treatment, were planted in the research plot with conditions corresponding to
those of a fertile site of medium altitudes (GPS 49.5779817N, 16.7446072E, Czech Republic).
At the end of the growing season the mortality was assessed and morphological parameters
(height, root collar diameter and height increment) of the surviving plants were measured.

For statistical evaluation of the measured and determined parameters, the data was
imported into Statistica™ 12.0. The Shapiro−Wilk test was applied in order to determine
whether the data has a normal distribution. For comparison of normally distributed data
sets, a one−way ANOVA (α = 0.05) was applied. When the data was not of a normal
distribution, the non−parametric Kruskal−Wallis test (α = 0.05) was used.

3. Results

The Air Conditions during the Storage Treatment
Figures 1–3 show the course of the air temperatures in the storage places. It is evident

from the graphs that the actual air temperatures differed slightly from the temperatures set
in the freezers and the air-conditioned storage areas, and fluctuated within ±0.5 ◦C. The
ambient temperature (inside the bags) was 0.3-to-0.5 ◦C higher than the set temperature in
the freezers. The values of relative humidity measured in the freezers approached ~100%;
in the air-conditioned storage, the relative humidity was 100% and, in the cave, it ranged
from 65% to 70%. The average relative humidity during overwintering of the planting
stock in the tree nursery (i.e., open storage) was 89%.
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For bare-rooted spruce, the vitality of the fine roots decreased (and the REL increased)
with each decrease in storage temperature (Figure 4). The treatments of the plants stored
at −3 ◦C to +2 ◦C had a REL of the fine roots of up to 50%, the bare-rooted spruce stored
at −6 ◦C showed a REL of about 50%. A higher REL (approx. 55%) was found in the fine
roots of the treatments stored at −7 ◦C and on the spruce in the bed (i.e., open storage). A
lower vitality of the fine roots (i.e., a higher REL) was found in spruces stored at −8 ◦C
and the plants stored in the cave had the lowest vitality of the fine roots. However, the
spruce stored in the air-conditioned warehouse at +2 ◦C was visibly infested with mold
(because of the air temperature above 0 ◦C and the high relative humidity, which is suitable
for mold development), both in the bare-rooted and containerized treatments.
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European beech and Norway spruce plants in the various storage treatments in the three years of the research (low REL
relates to higher plant viability).

Containerized spruces exhibited a higher vitality of fine roots in the storage treatments
of −3 ◦C to +2 ◦C, similarly to bare-rooted spruce (Figure 4). However, during storage at
lower temperatures (−6 ◦C, −7 ◦C, −8 ◦C) and during open storage, the vitality of the fine
roots did not decrease and the REL was comparable to that of the treatments of the plants
stored at higher temperatures. Statistically, the lowest vitality of fine roots (highest REL)
was found in plants stored in the cave (approx. 65%).

Bare-rooted beech at a storage temperature of above −6 ◦C had a REL of about 50%,
similar to that of spruce (Figure 4). At storage temperatures of −7 ◦C to −8 ◦C, REL was
statistically significantly higher (always above 55%) and the average value of REL of the
plants stored in the open was 55%. The lowest vitality of the fine roots was observed on
the bare-rooted beeches stored in the cave (above 65%).

The highest vitality of the fine roots (i.e., the lowest REL of approx. 30%) was found in
the containerized beeches stored in the air-conditioned storage at +2 ◦C (Figure 4). When
storing the planting stock at temperatures of −1 ◦C and −3 ◦C, the REL usually reached
50%. At lower storage temperatures, in some treatments, the REL values were found to
be above 50% and, statistically, the plants reached the highest REL when stored at −8 ◦C
(approx. 80%). Containerized beech in open storage showed a REL of up to 50% and the
plants stored in the cave had a high REL. Containerized beech proved to have a lower
vitality of the fine roots in most of the tested treatments than containerized spruce, but the
bare-rooted beech had a higher vitality when stored at a temperature of −7 ◦C in the open
and in the cave.

Monitoring of plants during freezing storage (after one month of storage) show that
most of the plants resumed growth in all treatments stored in freezers (100% of sprouting
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plants), with the exception of containerized beech and bare-rooted spruce stored at −8 ◦C
(Table 2). The results at the beginning of the growing season were confirmed by mortality
at the end. After overwinter storage at low temperatures (−8 ◦C), the mortality observed
in both bare-rooted spruce and containerized beech was 100%. The plants which were
stored for 1 month at −3 ◦C and −6 ◦C were all still alive, as was the containerized spruce
(mortality 0%).

Table 2. The number of sprouting plants after planting and mortality at the end of the growing season planted to check
plant viability during storage.

Woody
Species

Type of
Planting

Stock

Storage Treatment

−3 ◦C −6 ◦C −8 ◦C

Number of
Sprouting
Plants (%)

Mortality
(%)

Number of
Sprouting
Plants (%)

Mortality
(%)

Number of
Sprouting
Plants (%)

Mortality
(%)

Spruce Bare-rooted 100 0 100 0 0 100
Containerized 100 0 100 0 100 0

Beech Containerized 100 0 100 0 0 100

Immediately after storage, the spruces from the air-conditioned warehouse were
infested with mold, but this infection was not found at the end of the growing season. In
addition, the lowest mortality (0%) was found in all years of testing after storage of the
bare-rooted and containerized spruces in the air-conditioned storage and in the freezer
with a temperature of −1 ◦C (Figure 5). Acceptable mortality (up to 10%) was usually
found on the open−storage spruces and during storage temperatures of −3 ◦C. Storage of
plants at the temperature of −8 ◦C and in the cave led to very high mortality (above 50%).
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Acceptable mortality of beech (of up to 10%) was recorded after storage at +2 ◦C to
−3 ◦C (Figure 5). A mortality of up to 20% was recorded in the beeches from the open
storage and the storage field. We observed that after storage at the temperatures of −7 ◦C
and −8 ◦C and after storage in the cave, mortality of plants was very high (above 50%).

Statistically significant differences in the heights of the plants at the end of the growing
season were found between the different types of storage treatment (Table 3). It is not
possible to clearly determine which plants were tallest and which were shortest because
the results for the different types of planting stock in the individual years differed. The
effect of high initial variability in plant heights is evident here (i.e., the wide range of the
heights of the planting stock). Usually, only some of the tallest plants survived the storage
at −8 ◦C.

Table 3. Average height of Norway spruce and European beech in storage treatments at the end of the first growing season
in three years of the research (different letters in the exponent (a, b, c) denote significant differences between storage
treatments within each tree species and type of planting stock in every year of the research).

Species Type of Planting Stock

Height of Plants (cm) in

2016 2017 2018

Storage Treatment

−8 ◦C −6 ◦C −3 ◦C −7 ◦C −3 ◦C −1 ◦C +2 ◦C Open
Storage −8 ◦C −6 ◦C −3 ◦C Cave Open

Storage

Spruce Bare-rooted 40.0 a 32.8 c 37.3 b 45.4 c 52.6 b 44.1 d 62.0 a 46.6 c 24.5 d 27.3 c 29.2 b −−−− * 31.1 a

Containerized 35.1 b 37.0 a 34.0 b 43.2 a 43.6 a 41.2 b 41.5 b 34.9 c 45.3 a 41.4 b 36.3 d 38.3 c 38.3 c

Beech
Bare-rooted 30.0 c 44.2 a 44.0 a 39.2 b 45.5 a −−−− * 38.3 a 38.8 a −−−− * 34.9 b

Containerized −−−− * 32.0 a 40.0 a 46.2 a 47.2 a 40.3 b 45.2 a 39.3 c −−−− * 37.0 a 31.5 b 38.2 a 32.4 b

* Parameter not detected–plants were dead.

The results in Table 4 show that the root collars of the beeches, which were stored at
−3 ◦C, were thicker. Thicker root collars were also found in the bare-rooted spruces that
were stored at +2 ◦C and in the treatments in the open storage. Regarding the containerized
spruces, only the plants with a thicker root collar often survived storage at −7 and −8 ◦C.

Table 4. Average root collar diameters of Norway spruce and European beech in storage treatments at the end of the first
growing season in three years of the research (different letters in the exponent (a, b, c) denote significant differences between
storage treatments within each tree species and type of planting stock in every year of the research).

Species Type of Planting Stock

Root Collar Diameter (mm) in

2016 2017 2018

−8 ◦C −6 ◦C −3 ◦C −7 ◦C −3 ◦C −1 ◦C +2 ◦C Open
Storage −8 ◦C −6 ◦C −3 ◦C Cave Open

Storage

Spruce Bare-rooted 7.0 b 7.9 a 7.7 a 6.7 d 7.9 c 8.3 b 9.4 a 8.8 b 6.5 a 6.1 a 6.7 a −−−− * 6.9 a

Containerized 7.4 a 6.7 b 6.8 b 7.1 a 7.2 a 7.4 a 7.4 a 7.1 a 7.6 b 7.5 b 8.2 a 7.6 b 6.4 c

Beech
Bare-rooted 7.7 b 8.8 a 7.7 b 6.8 b 7.7 b −−−− * 6.0 a 6.7 a −−−− * 6.0 a

Containerized −−−− * 6.3 a 6.8 a 6.2 b 7.0 a 6.8 b 6.4 a 6.4 b 5.2 b 5.6 b 8.1 a 5.8 b 5.5 b

* Parameter not detected–plants were dead.

The highest increments were usually achieved by plants after storage at −3 ◦C
(Figure 6). A comparable increment was found for spruce stored at −1 ◦C (12 cm) and
+2 ◦C (11 cm). A storage temperature of −6 ◦C often caused a shorter increment in bare-
rooted planting stock after planting; the increment of containerized planting stock was
comparable to that of the plants stored at higher temperatures. Containerized spruce stored
at a temperature of −7 ◦C showed a comparable increment, as did the plants stored at
−6 ◦C and partly at −3 ◦C. Other plants after storage at −7 and −8 ◦C showed only a
minimal increment and the plants stored in the cave showed no increment at all. The plants
from open storage, aside from containerized beech, did not achieve a higher increment on
the tallest plants.
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4. Discussion

Overwinter storage of planting stock has become a normal part of growing technology
in many tree nurseries. Use of the latest method–the storing of plants in freezers–will
undoubtedly continue to rise. Fundamental to its successful use is the choice of optimal
storage temperature and the regular monitoring of plants.

Plants intended for storage at freezing temperatures must be in a state of complete
dormancy [3]. Janda et al. [23] indicates that, at the onset of dormancy in plants, there
is a gradual accumulation of carbohydrates and other osmotically active substances. In
addition, the amount of water in the plant cells decreases, which leads to division of the
central vacuole [24]. Temperatures lower than 0 ◦C led to the formation of ice crystals both
inside and outside the cells. If crystals form inside the cells, it leads to irreversible damage
to the cell structures [25]. Conversely, ice generally forms outside (i.e., in the inter−cellular
spaces) when the cells are exposed to temperatures of about −1 ◦C to −3 ◦C. However, if
the plants are not hardy, severe dehydration of the cell content and mechanical damage to
the cell walls and plasma membranes can occur [25,26].

REL, height increment and mortality of plants proved to be the best indicators of the
plants’ response to possible damage (frost damage and/or desiccation) during overwinter
storage in the current research. The plant height and the root collar diameter were not
affected by the higher initial variability and mortality (i.e., the smaller and weaker plants
often died first). The results showed that both bare-rooted and containerized beeches
and spruces grew best and achieved the lowest losses after storage at a temperature of
−3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C (measured directly on the plants inside the bag). In addition, Wesoly,
Chabowska [27] confirm that freezing temperatures are better for the storage of planting
stock, since there is the risk of fungal infestation at higher storage temperatures. Dumroese
et al. [28] also indicate the most suitable storage temperature to be in the range of −2 ◦C to
−4 ◦C. Suitability of the storage temperature down to −5 ◦C was also proven in testing
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conducted by Repo [29]. In addition, it was confirmed that overwinter storage at −5 ◦C
does not affect the metabolic activity of mycorrhizal fungi.

In the current research, lower temperatures from −6.6 ◦C to −8.4 ◦C for storing both
types of planting stock and for both woody species were inappropriate. The tested plants
were found to have low vitality of fine roots (a high REL value), shorter increments and
unacceptable mortality at the end of the growing season after planting. Wang, Zwiazek [30]
also note that very low storage temperatures reduce the growth potential of roots and
cause delayed sprouting of plants after planting. Results of the current research showed
that only the containerized spruce possessed greater durability during shorter storage
(approximately 1 month) at these temperatures and, after planting, were able to thrive and
grow. Containerized spruce even showed comparable vitality of the fine roots after storage
at higher temperatures (from −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C). The current result of the inspection of
the condition of frozen planting stock suggests that the REL and the restoration of the
growth after planting appear to be reliable indicators showing the condition of the planting
stock during and after freezing. It is also clear that containerized planting stock is more
resistant to lower freezing temperatures than bare-rooted planting stock and that Norway
Spruce withstands these temperatures better than European Beech.

The current research showed that the temperature limit for storing of tested plants
by freezing is from −5.6 ◦C to −5.9 ◦C. The plants stored at this temperature generally
showed comparable vitality of fine roots, as when stored at −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C. A slightly
increased plant mortality of up to 30% and a comparable increment with the plants stored
at −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C were recorded, but some containerized beeches and spruces even
showed higher increment and lower mortality than those stored at −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C.
Mena-Petite et al. [31] explain that the root ball provides protection against desiccation
during storage. The unsuitability of storage temperatures below −5 ◦C was then indicated
by Camm et al. [1]. Plants tested in this research and stored at approx. −6 ◦C can also be
influenced by storage time and the conditions encountered after planting. Bare-rooted and
containerized spruce and beech stored at −5.6 ◦C for one month and planted in soil in the
tree nursery in the current research, showed zero mortality after planting but after two
months of storage and planting in a clearing, their mortality increased to 20−30%.

The main benefit of storage of planting stock at freezing temperatures, according
to Rikala [2], is the possible extension of the spring planting season. Frozen plants are,
according to the author, extra resistant to drought and cold and, especially in dry conditions,
demonstrate better growth than open-storage plants. Jacobs et al. [32] emphasize that plants
stored in the freezer have proved to be highly resistant to the damage from spring frosts.

The open-storage method, based on the current results, is suitable for containerized
beeches and bare-rooted spruces. Rikala [2] recalls that, in this way, mainly containerized
root planting stock is stored. The current results may be affected by the unusually high
air temperatures that were measured (without snow cover) during the 2017/2018 winter
season [33]. Air temperature and the amount of precipitation during this winter may have
greatly influenced the open storage of the planting stock and such negative impact could
be mitigated by the overwintering of plants.

The storage of the plants in the current research through the winter in the cave
(+2.2 ◦C), without the protection of the root system (bare-rooted plants) or only covered the
root balls with foil (containerized plants), has proven to be inappropriate for overwinter
storage of planting stock of both species of trees due to unacceptable mortality after
planting. During storage, planting stock was already recorded as having a high REL
value (i.e., low vitality of fine roots). This was probably due to a large variation in air
temperatures (between +2 ◦C and +6 ◦C) and a lack of relative humidity (58−75%). Wilnen,
Vaartaja [8] point out that the storage of plants in non-air-conditioned spaces (i.e., cellars)
was only possible with roots stored in moist peat and with high relative humidity. These
authors [8] recommended a stable temperature of up to +6 ◦C and a relative humidity
of above 80%. The conditions of an air-conditioned warehouse meet these criteria where
our tested plants achieved a high vitality of their fine roots (low REL), zero mortality and,
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usually, an increment comparable to that of plants stored at −3.4 ◦C to −1.7 ◦C. However,
in these conditions, despite fungicide treatment, intensive fungal infestation of spruce was
noted, as also Landis et al. [10] point out. Even though the infected plants survived and
were able to grow after planting, the fungal infection can cause a higher mortality when
storing a larger number of plants. Storage at temperatures of above 0 ◦C, with a high
relative humidity may be an inappropriate way to store evergreen coniferous trees.

5. Conclusions

Overwinter storage of planting stock in an air-conditioned storage or freezers, while
ensuring optimal conditions, is a safe way to store planting stock over the winter period and,
at the same time, facilitates the spring expedition of plants from the nursery by preparing
the planting stock. This study has confirmed some information known about overwinter
storage of plants, compared its methods and also specified the optimal temperature values
and limits which depend on the tree species, the type of planting stock and the length of
storage period. From the results obtained from the testing of more treatments of three
methods for the storage of both bare-rooted and containerized planting stock of Norway
spruce and European beech, we can conclude that:

• Overwinter storage of planting stock is possible within the temperatures range of
−1.7 ◦C to −3.4 ◦C. After removal from the storage, the plants achieve a high vitality
of the fine roots, minimal (sometimes even zero) mortality and a higher increment
after planting.

• Air temperatures of −5.6 ◦C to −5.9 ◦C are suitable for short storage (the period
tested was 1 month). Two months and longer storage can lead to a slight rise in plant
mortality, lower vitality of the fine roots and an increment comparable to that during
the storage from −1.7 ◦C to −3.4 ◦C.

• After overwinter storage at air temperatures of −6.6 ◦C to −8.4 ◦C, the plants show
low vitality of the fine roots and unacceptably high mortality. Only some containerized
plants (Norway spruce) can be stored in such lower temperatures for a shorter time
(the period tested was 1 month). Therefore, the temperature limit for plant storage
will be probably affected by the time of storage.

• Storage in an air-conditioned storage (+2 ◦C, 100% relative humidity) can be recom-
mended for European Beech, but in the case of Norway Spruce, despite fungicide
treatment, there is a disproportionate occurrence of fungal infestation.

• Open storage is recommended only in suitable weather conditions with the careful
overwintering of plants.

• Plants cannot be stored if the temperature in the storage area varies considerably
(tested from +2 ◦C to +6 ◦C) and if they are not protected against desiccation in the
case of low relative humidity (tested 58−75%).

• Containerized planting stock is more resistant to low freezing temperatures than
bare-rooted planting stock.

• Norway Spruce is more resistant to low freezing temperatures than European Beech.
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